Melody Mendis
Barbra Streisand Tribute Artist

SPOTLIGHT
Past performances include singing at Camp
Cabaret, A Cabaret Debut at the L'aupin Agile
Cabaret in Paris.
Melody was honored with a nomination to
attend the prestigious Yale Cabaret Conference
where she worked with cabaret legend Julie
Wilson and Manhatten Transfer Vocal Ensemble
founder Laurel Masse.

If you want to present an evening of “WOW”, you might want to consider
Melody Mendis as she offers her Barbra Streisand Tribute Show. Her
incredible voice explores the timeless music of this artist and icon through her
presentation of Funny Girl, Yentl, The Way We Were and more. Funny, witty
and full of heart, this classically trained dynamo takes on the role that few will
attempt. Her shows embody the many faces of this great legend from Barbra’s
early jazz club days to the full stadium style concert years. Melody will
entertain your audience with her own special twist.
Sold out shows at Camp Cabaret, Bryant Lake
Bowl and Minnesota Fringe Festival, her
performances are a wonderful montage of
everything Barbra. She even looks like her
with her specially designed costumes and hair
style.
The Shows:

KUDOS
“In the home stretch, couples were cuddling
during “Evergreen” and applauding before the
song was over…”
-Duluth News Tribune
“Melody is uncanny as Barbara! She packed
the house! She’s a true pro. “
-Bryant Lake Bowl Theater
“Sounds exactly like Barbra! The exact
mannerisms! No one ever dares to do Barbra
except for Melody!”
-J. Steele, WCCO Radio
“You’ll walk out hearing Mendis’ voice
resounding through your brain and heart.“
-Star Tribune, Minneapolis

Arizona Office

Patricia Alberti
13607 N Hamilton Dr. Ste A 20
Fountain Hills, AZ 85268
Tel (480) 504-4581
palbertiarts@msn.com

MELODY AS BARBRA
A tribute to the legendary Barbra Streisand.
Melody’s classically trained voice allows her to
perform some of Streisand’s most powerful
numbers. Experience the ultimate musical
celebration with this magical, timeless show
that will have you humming along and
screaming, “Hello Gorgeous!”

A BARBRA CHRISTMAS
A holiday-cabaret extravaganza including Sing-a-longs, amazing costume
changes and lots of Holiday Cheer!

Either of Melody’s shows will create a beautiful evening of
entertainment!

Arkansas Office

Cindy Edwards
62 Sherman Rd
Heber Springs, Arkansas 72543
Tel (501) 691-3057
candj93@gmail.com

